PROJECT

QUANTITY

Heated Holding Cabinet

MP 941 modular countertop heated holding
cabinet 1 drawer

ITEM NO

Modular countertop

Henny Penny heated holding
cabinets keep hot foods safe and
appetizing prior to serving.
The MP 941 is a single drawer,
modular unit that can be placed on
countertops, side by side or
stacked, or mounted under
countertops. Multi-drawer units
allow separate side-by-side holding
environments that can be
independently programmed with
different temperatures for each
drawer. Rear panel outlets allow
multiple single drawer units to be
conveniently powered from one

MP 944 modular countertop heated holding
cabinet 4 drawer
Single drawer units can be combined into 2, 3 or 4-drawer units

Standard Features
 Durable, welded stainless steel
construction
 Single piece welded drawer and
liner
 Fully insulated cabinet
 Snug-fitting drawers on tough, lowfriction Rulon bearings
 Positive drawer closure
 High temperature drawer gasket
 Programmable controls with digital
temperature display
 Program lock to prevent accidental
changes in settings
 Built-in digital clock
 Energy efficient operation
 Slide vent humidity control
 Accepts standard steam table pans

 APPROVED

 Adjustable leveling feet (MP 941
only)
 1 and 3-drawer units have rearmounted power cords
 2 and 4-drawer units have sidemounted power cords
 Choice of right or left-side control
panel (MP 941 right side only)
Please specify desired control
location for 2, 3 and 4-drawer units:
 Right side
 Left side

 APPROVED AS NOTED
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 RESUBMIT

DATE

MP 941 1-drawer
MP 942 2-drawer
MP 943 3-drawer
MP 944 4-drawer

electrical source.
With proper holding capability,
operators can cook ahead of time and
serve on demand during peak
periods. The 940 series compact
modular design gives foodservice
operators great flexibility in locating
single or multiple holding units for the
best workflow.
Units are welded stainless steel.
Drawers and liners are single piece
welded stainless steel construction
and roll smoothly on tough Rulon®
slide bearings. Drawers close
completely and seal against hightemperature gaskets.
Cabinets are fully insulated for
energy efficient operation.
Control panel features easy-to-read
LED temperature display and built-in
digital clock.

PROJECT

ITEM NO

Heated Holding Cabinet

Modular countertop

MP 941 1-drawer
MP 942 2-drawer
MP 943 3-drawer
MP 944 4-drawer

8.25 in (210 mm)
All units are same height

19 in (483 mm)

28.25 in (718 mm)

Power cord MP 942
MP 944
MP 941
MP 943
52 in (1321 mm)

18 in (457 mm)

PLAN
18 in (457 mm)

74.25 in (1866 mm)

96 in (2439 mm)

MP 941

MP 942

Dimensions
Height
8.25 in (210 mm)
Width
28.25 in (718 mm)
Depth
19.00 in (483 mm)
Crated
Length
Depth
Height
Volume
Weight

32 in
20 in
10 in
3.7 ft3
67 lb

(815 mm)
(500 mm)
(254 mm)
(0.10 m3)
(30 kg)

19.75 in (502 mm)

MP 943

Bidding Specifications

MP 944

8.25 in (210 mm)
8.25 in (210 mm)
8.25 in (210 mm)
52.00 in (1321 mm) 74.25 in (1866 mm) 96.00 in (2439 mm)
18.00 in (457 mm) 18.00 in (457 mm) 19.75 in (502 mm)
55 in
22 in
12 in
8.3 ft3
139 lb

(1400 mm)
(560 mm)
(300 mm)
(0.23 m3)
(63 kg)

77 in
20 in
12 in
11 ft3
200 lb

(1950 mm)
(500 mm)
(300 mm)
(0.31 m3)
(91 kg)

Capacity Full size steam table pan 12 x 20 x 4 in (305 x 508 x 102 mm)
1 pan
2 pans
3 pans

99 in
20 in
12 in
14.2 ft3

(2515 mm)
(500 mm)
(300 mm)
(0.40 m3)

278 lb

(126 kg)

4 pans

Required clearances
Control side 2 in (51 mm) for power cord on MP 942, MP 944
Back
2 in (51 mm) for power cord on MP 941, MP 943

Provide Henny Penny 940 Series modular
countertop heated holding cabinet designed to
hold varying quantities of hot foods at safe
temperatures in separate environments. Multidrawer units are assembled side-to-side to form
the following configurations:
 MP 941 with 1 drawer
 MP 942 with 2 drawers
 MP 943 with 3 drawers
 MP 944 with 4 drawers
Unit shall incorporate
 Programmable temperature controls
 High-quality, welded stainless steel cabinet
Drawer and liner of single piece, welded
stainless steel
 Durable Rulon® bearings for smooth roll
 High-temperature drawer gasket
 Fully insulated cabinet with positive drawer
closure
 Choice of right-hand or left-hand controls for
multi-drawer configurations
 Adjustable leveling feet (MP 941 only

Heat
Thermostat 160°– 210F (71°– 99C)
Humidity
Slide vent control
Electrical
Volts

Phase

Hertz

120
230

1
1

50/60
50

kW

Amps

per drawer

per drawer

475
475

3.9
2.1

Wire

Laboratory certifications

2+G
1NG

Continuing product improvement may subject specifications to change without notice.
24 Hour Technical Support:
Henny Penny Technical Service
800.417.8405
technicalservices@hennypenny.com

Henny Penny Corporation
PO Box 60 Eaton OH 45320 USA
+1 937 456.8400
+1 937 456.8434 Fax

800 417.8417
800 417.8434 Fax
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